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Dr Jitoko Cama
FRACS

Dr Jitoko Cama is the Chairman of the Board of Directors for PMA Membership and senior
member of the Pasifika Medical Association (PMA) for many years. He moved to New
Zealand from Fiji in 2002 to further his studies. Successfully completed undergraduate with
MBBS in 1996 in Fiji and post-graduate surgical training with MMed - Surgery in 2003.
Specialist paediatric surgical training in Auckland and Christchurch, New Zealand from
2002 to 2005 and later in Melbourne, Australia at the Monash Medical Centre and Royal
Childrens Hospital from 2006 to 2008. Attained the fellowship FRACS (Paeds) - Melbourne,
Australia in 2008.

Dr Tokilupe Taumoepeau
FRACS

Lupe Taumoepeau is a vascular and transplant surgeon at Wellington Hospital. She is the
first New Zealand female vascular surgeon and only Pacific Island vascular surgeon in
Australasia. After completing her medical degree at the University of Auckland, Lupe
worked at Waikato Hospital as a junior doctor, before completing her training in vascular
and transplant surgery throughout New Zealand and in Queensland, Australia. She
received her fellowship in vascular surgery from the Royal Australasian College of
Surgeons in 2014. Lupe is actively involved in mentoring Pacific Island secondary school
students, with a particular focus on encouraging STEM subjects and female junior doctors
considering a career in surgery.

Dr Joshua Agnew
FRACP

Dr Joshua David Agnew is Cook Island Māori born in Tāmaki Makaurau, and currently works
as a Paediatrician at the Tauranga Hospital. Dr Agnew has been with the Tauranga
Hospital since 2015, and works with a team of 14 Paediatricians and 3 fellows. He is also
co-clinical lead of the Paediatric Māori and Pasifika health team. He has a sub interest in
Paediatric Cardiology and runs the Paediatric cardiology and clinical physiology service,
and spends a lot of his time as a Paediatric Echosonographer. Dr Agnew completed a
partial fellowship in Paediatric Cardiology in 2014 with the team at Starship.
Dr Agnew is co-chair of the Paediatric simulation service, and is currently in the process of
setting up the BaySim Tauranga hospital service. He also has a keen interest in quality
improvement and research, and is currently acting as the department's Quality
Improvement clinical head, helping to set up the hospital-wide Audit group.

Dr Josephine Aumea Herman
FNZCPHM, FRNZCGPH

Dr Josephine Aumea Herman is a public health physician and general practitioner who
holds a PhD in Epidemiology from the University of Auckland. She is a past recipient of the
Pasifika Medical Association Service Award for her contribution to Pacific Health. She was a
Medical Officer of Health with Auckland Regional Public Health Service from 2017 to 2018,
where she helped lead the response to the wider region’s mumps outbreak. She was
appointed as the Secretary (Director General) of Health for the Cook Islands Ministry of
Health in June 2018 and helped lead the national emergency health response to COVID-19.
Dr Herman was appointed Director of Pacific Health at Waitematā DHB in 2021.
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Dr Jemaima Tiatia
PHD, DPH, MA

Dr Jemaima Tiatia is the Acting Pro Vice-Chancellor Pacific at the University of Auckland
and Co-Head of School, Te Wānanga o Waipapa, School of Māori Studies and Pacific
Studies, University of Auckland. She is of Samoan descent and has a public health
background. She was one of six panellists on the New Zealand Government's 2018 Mental
Health and Addiction Inquiry. Her research interests include Pacific Studies, mental health,
wellbeing, suicide prevention and postvention, youth development, and Pacific health
inequities.

Dr Xaviour Walker
MB CHB MPH DTM&H

Dr Xaviour Walker is of Tongan and Northern Irish descent and passionate about helping
people live healthier lives and achieve their potential. After initially training in New Zealand
and Australia, he completed his post graduate medical training and worked at Mount
Auburn Hospital Harvard Medical School, Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health,
where he also received his Master’s in Public Health, National Institutes of Health (NIH),
University of California, Irvine and Kaiser Permanente the largest HMO in the US. He is triple
American Board certified in Internal Medicine, Geriatric Medicine, Public Health and
Preventive Medicine. He was the cofounder and inaugural chair of the Junior Doctors
Network, World Medical Association and is founder and president of Kiwi Leadership
Network USA, a 501(c)(3) non-profit to help New Zealanders succeed in US. He is currently
Associate Dean Pacific, Division Health Sciences and consultant geriatrician and internal
medicine physician. His research interests include Pacific health, workforce and leadership,
Big Data and health aging.

Dr Sione Vaka
PHD

Dr Sione is a Senior Lecturer, Auckland University of Technology and Mental Health
Researcher. He was born in Tonga and from the Villages of Neiafu, Lofanga, Lapaha and
Longolongo. He currently specialises in Mental health, Pacific health, Pacific research,
Pacific methodologies and is a member of Te Ao Māramatanga, New Zealand College of
Mental Health Nurses Inc.

Dr Poasa Cama
MBCHB

Poasa Cama MBChB is iTaukei Fijian born and raised in Fiji and completed his formative
years of education in Hamilton. Poasa is an active PMA member and is currently a PGY2
House Surgeon in Tauranga Hospital and working to complete his two years of medical and
surgical rotations in various departments of the hospital. He attended the University of
Otago, both Dunedin and Christchurch campuses and graduated with a Bachelor of
Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery in 2020. Since graduating he has worked in Tauranga
Public Hospital. Poasa intends to provide mentoring to Pacific Island Health students, offer
advice when needed and be someone that they can approach and ask questions about
work, goals or life in general. His role models are his parents who he says "are both very
hardworking and very supportive of my journey and continue to push me to be the best
version of myself. "
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Dr Jane Nicholas
MBCHB

Dr Jane Tiare Vai-Etu-Rangi Nicholas is of Cook Island heritage with connections to
Rarotonga and Aitutaki. She was born in Tauranga and grew up living in Te Puna with her
parents and two siblings. Dr Nicholas graduated with an MBChB from Otago University in
2016, completing her first 3 years in Dunedin before her clinical years in Christchurch
Hospital. While based in Christchurch, she was a co-founder and trustee of PASHNZ
(Pasifika students in health New Zealand). Since graduating, she has been sharing her time
between Tauranga Hospital and her sporting career in Canoe Slalom. In 2020 she was
awarded Cook Islands Sports Woman of The Year. She also competed at the 2021 Tokyo
Olympic games representing the Cook Islands where she made it through to the semi-finals.
Dr Nicholas is currently working as an Orthopaedic Registrar at Tauranga Hospital as a nonSET trainee with the goal of becoming an orthopaedic Surgeon, ideally applying for training
next year.

Dr Tomasi Foliaki
MBCHB

Dr Tomasi Foliaki is a New Zealand born Tongan whose family hails from Ma’ufanga, Tonga.
Schooled in Auckland, Tomasi Graduated from the University of Auckland in 2021 with an
MBChB. Previously practicing at WDHB as a first year house officer, he has recently shifted
into a new non-clinical role at the Pacific Medical Association. Tomasi is passionate about
health and working with his community to achieve better health outcomes, and excited to
have the opportunity to do so at PMA.

Dr Toni Anitelea
MBCHB

Dr Toni Anitelea is currently a PGY2 house officer at Wellington hospital and a proud
Samoan from Saleaumua and Lefaga in Upolu. She was born and raised in Auckland,
New Zealand and attended Otago Medical School. At university, she was involved
with the Pacific Island Health Professional Students Association as a first-year
representative, student liaison, President, and Wellington medical school
representative. She also supported Pacific health students, mentoring and tutoring
students while studying. She is a strong advocate for Pacific health equity, Pacific
leadership, and educating and empowering a strong Pacific workforce in the regions.
She has a passion for anaesthetics and wishes to become an anaesthetist in the near
future.

Dr Siniva Sinclair
FAFPHM, MPH

PRIMARY CARE

Dr Siniva Sinclair was born and raised in Papua New Guinea and a Fellow of the Australasian
Facility of Public Health Medicine. She holds a Masters in Public Health and worked in Samoa
as a Specialist Public Health Physician. She also worked as a consultant for the World
Health Organization in the Philippines, China, Cambodia, Vietnam, the Solomon Islands and
Kiribati. She has worked for UNICEF in Fiji and the Secretariat of the Pacific Community in
Samoa, New Caledonia and Fiji. In 2013 she completed the Global Health Delivery Summer
Intensive Program at Harvard University. Dr Sinclair currently works at Counties Manukau
District Health Board in the population health team. Her role includes evaluation, health
literacy and Pacific health.
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Dr Ainsleigh Laumatia
MBCHB

PRIMARY CARE

Dr Ainsleigh is a New Zealand-born, Auckland-raised, Samoan woman from the villages of
Sa’anapu and Sapapali’i. She graduated from the University of Auckland in 2017 with her
MBChB and completed her clinical years at Middlemore and Starship Hospitals before
starting her Public Health Medicine training in 2021. As a part of her training, she is currently
finishing her Master of Public Health at the University of Auckland. Ainsleigh is passionate
about health workforce representation, and her ultimate aim is to help create a more
sustainable, cohesive, and connected Pacific health workforce that is better able to achieve
equitable health outcomes for our Pasifika people.

Falena Prouting

PRIMARY CARE

Falena Joane Prouting is currently the Nursing Director at Etu Pasifika Auckland. She was
born and raised in Niue Island until she was 10 years old and lived in Ōtara most of her
childhood and adult life. She attended Ferguson Intermediate, Tangaroa College. She has
worked in primary care as a Practice Nurse/ Urgent care nurse for 7 years and studied a
Bachelor of Nursing at Manukau Institute of Technology at 36 years old. After Graduating
from MIT, she always wanted to work in the community as a nurse, due to having a young
family at the time. She started working at The Doctors GP/urgent care from 2014 – 2021. She
chose this clinic due to the high population of Pacific and Māori and wanted to help her
Pacific people. Falena is a member of the NZNO and Nursing Council and member of Pasifika
Medical Association.

Matty Teata

PRIMARY CARE

Matty is the Director of Nurses for Etu Pasifika Christchurch. She was born in Mangaia,
Cook Island and spent most of her childhood and Schooling in Christchurch. Matapo
spent 8 years in urgent care and specialises in urgent care and orthopaedics. She has
Postgraduate Diploma in Health Practice (Registered Nurse Prescribing) and aims to
become a Pacific Lecturer, delivering a pacific health paper in Canterbury’s Bachelor
of Nursing Programme.

Dr Sherry Salter
FRACS

SURGERY

Dr Sherry Salter is a Consultant Renal and Pancreas Transplant and General Surgeon. Sherry
is a New Zealand-born Samoan now living in Melbourne with her husband and two young
sons. As well as performing surgery, she mentors surgical trainees and publishes articles
relating to her work. Sherry studied medicine at The University of Otago, graduating in 2003.
She subsequently trained in General Surgery and became a Fellow of the Royal Australasian
College of Surgeons in 2013. She was awarded a Fellowship in Renal and Pancreas
Transplantation Surgery after two years of post-fellowship training in transplantation at
Westmead Hospital, Sydney and Monash Medical Centre, Melbourne. She has also
completed a Trauma Fellowship at Auckland City Hospital. Sherry has worked in a number
of both urban and rural settings throughout her career. She currently has a public hospital
appointment at Monash Health, Melbourne as well as private hospital appointments at St
John of God Hospital and Jessie McPherson Private Hospital in Melbourne, Australia.

Jacinta Morrison

SURGERY

Jacinta Morrison (nee Matai’a) currently practices as Nursing Team Leader at Auckland City
Hospital. Her speciality is Neurosurgery Trauma and holds other roles which include Floor
Co-ordinator and after hours Nursing Team Leader, as well as assisting as a Nurse
Consultant for the University of Auckland, Operating Room Simulations. She is from the
villages of Tafitoala, Safata and Taga in Savai’i. After graduation she embarked on an OE
working in both Australia and the UK to fund her travels. After a decade overseas she
returned home to start her aiga.
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Alexander Fatu

SURGERY

Alexander Fatu completed his training and diploma as an Anaesthetic Technician at
Counties Manukau Hospital from 2009 to 2011. He currently works at Te Toka Tumai. He was
drawn to being an Anaesthetic Technician because he wanted to understand the operating
room area. He is a hands-on person, so being part of a team who helps people within this
setting at their most vulnerable sparked his career aspirations. The enjoyable part of his
career is the mystery of Anaesthesia, being able to tailor treatment for each patient in
relation to their medical history and the required surgery. Being a Samoan within healthcare
is a very privileged space due to over-representation as the most high-risk demographic,
and if he can help alleviate Pacific people's fears and concerns during this time, it goes a
long way to achieving a high standard of patient care.

Alena Naiqiso

SURGERY

Ms. Alena Naiqiso currently works at the Operating Theatre at Te Toka Tumai
(Auckland District Health Board) and has been for the last 12 years. She was enrolled
into the Fiji School of Nursing before she turned 17 years and graduated 3 years later.
After her internship year she embarked on to a journey of District Nursing for about
four years in the Udu and Dogotuki Districts in Vanua Levu, Fiji. She then challenged
her nursing career and worked in the operating theatre for about 12 years at Labasa
Hospital, Fiji before migrating to New Zealand.

Dr Shiva Nair
FRACS

SURGERY

Dr Shiva Nair is a Hamilton based urologist with a special interest in urological
cancers (uro-oncology). Born and raised in Fiji, Dr Nair holds Pacific culture and
values dearly. Believing in service to humanity being the foremost virtue, he
endeavours to improve surgical care in the Pacific. Dr Nair graduated from The
University of Otago in 2008 with a medical degree, followed by a PhD in 2011. During
his medical student years, he was very active in student leadership; including a short
tenure in the Territorial Forces.

Dr Eta Raicebe

MBCHB, DCH, MPH, FRACP

PAEDIATRICS

Dr Raicebe completed her medical training in New Zealand and Australia and holds a
Master’s in Public Health from Monash University specialising in developing healthy lifestyle
choices from childhood in order to gain a healthy mind and body through to adult life.
Specific areas of interest and expertise for Dr Raicebe include - neonatal (newborn), infant
feeding and sleep issues, child development and behaviour, learning difficulties,
adolescent health, obesity, general paediatrics and advanced paediatric life support. Dr Eta
Raicebe says it is a privilege to be a part of young people's lives and is dedicated to
providing quality care in a caring and compassionate manner.

Dr Nanise Cuthers
FRCPA

PAEDIATRICS

Dr Nanise is of Tongan descent, the daughter of Paula and Elisapeta Taumoepeau. She
undertook her medical studies at the University of Auckland, well supported by the Pasifika
Medical Association, and went on to gain fellowship of the Royal College of Pathologists of
Australasia in 2016. She currently practises as an Anatomical Pathologist at Pathlab in
Hamilton.
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Unaisi Wainivetau

PAEDIATRICS

Unaisi Wainivetau holds a Master of Nursing, PG Cert in Speciality Care, Diploma in General
and Obstetric Nursing. She is born and bred in Fiji and spent all her Primary and Secondary
education, Diploma in Nursing in Fiji. She is currently a Nurse Practitioner Starship Child
Health and Community Services and worked as Paediatric Nurse for more than 20 years. She
holds a Master of Nursing in the Nurse Practitioner Pathway, Massey University, Auckland.
She is the First Fiji Trained Nurse Practitioner in NZ, First Paediatric Pacific Nurse Practitioner
in New Zealand, Winner of Outstanding Nursing Award in the Pacific Category ADHB 2018,
Founding Member of the Bronchiectasis Foundation of New Zealand.

Sarai Tepou

OBSTETRICS &
GYNAECOLOGY,
EMERGENCY MEDICINE

Sarai Tepou has practised as a midwife for 29 years. She is of Tokelaun and Tuvaluan
heritage and became qualified as a Registered Comprehensive Nurse in 1991. She then
continued on to train as a Registered Midwife in 1993. Over the years, she was able to deliver
women in all maternity hospitals in Auckland. Sarai thoroughly enjoys the autonomy of LMC
work providing all spectrums of maternity care: Pregnancy, Labour and Delivery, and
Postnatal Care. Her mother, a qualified Registered Nurse and Obstetric Nurse trained in
Samoa, inspired Sarai with her stories of delivering babies in Tokelau and Samoa, which led
her into this profession. Sarai is passionate about serving the women and families of the
Pacific and feels privileged to be in a position to be an advocate to serve the women of the
Pacific. Overall, she has provided maternity care to women from all varying ethnicities.

Dr Loana Tanielu
FACEM

OBSTETRICS &
GYNAECOLOGY,
EMERGENCY MEDICINE

Dr Loana is Samoan and currently an Emergency Physician and Consultant at Middlemore
Hospital. She was born, raised and educated in Samoa and returned to Samoa as a Clinical
Lead of the NZ Medical Assistance Team and on of 42 NZ volunteers in Samoa working
closely with Samoa medical staff to offer assistance during the measles outbreak in 2019.
A graduate of Samoa College and the National University of Samoa, Dr Tanielu also worked
as a Science and Biology Teacher at Samoa College. She then graduated from both the
University of Auckland Medical School and the University of Tasmania with a Bachelor of
Medical Laboratory Science. She is especially passionate about improving Pacific health
discrepancies both in NZ and Samoa. In 2017 she led an emergency team who travelled to
Samoa providing much needed training and teaching for the National Health Service
Emergency Department team and final year medical students from the faculty of Medicine,
National University of Samoa.

Dr Fiona Lavinia Noovao-Dow
FRNZCUC

OBSTETRICS &
GYNAECOLOGY,
EMERGENCY MEDICINE

Dr Fiona is a NZ trained Urgent Care Physician based in Auckland. She is a mixed blend of
Cook Islands Maori, English-Scottish, Fijian and Chinese. Fiona grew up as the middle child
of 5 siblings, mostly in the Cook Islands and American Samoa, with 2 years in Invercargill,
where her father undertook part of his surgical training. Fiona's parents both came from
humble beginnings, Mum from Lakemba (in the Lauan Islands of Fiji) and Dad from Mauke
(in the Cook Islands). Their drive for hard honest work, religious faith and a solid education
helped pave her and her siblings ways to a grounded life and, for 3 of them siblings, a
lifelong career in medicine. Fiona's husband David is from Whangarei and they met at
medical school. He is now a Musculoskeletal Radiologist at Auckland City Hospital and
Auckland Radiology Group. Fiona and David have 3 boys currently in primary school, Caleb
(10yo) Jacob (8yo) and Sebastian (7yo).
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Lilo Oka Sanerivi

ALLIED HEALTH &
MENTAL HEALTH

Lilo Oka is a Physiotherapist of Samoan and Tongan heritage. He has worked across public
and private sectors and has recently established the Samoan Physiotherapists Network that
deployed three PTs to serve in Samoa in response to the recent Measles epidemic. He has
been gifted the chiefly title of ‘Lilo’ from his village of Matautu-Uta, Lefaga, in Samoa and
lives in Turanga-nui-a-Kiwa/Gisborne (NZ) with his wife and three children. He obtained his
undergraduate degree in Physiotherapy from the University of Otago before embarking on a
decade of working in various clinical, management and academic roles. During this time,
Oka developed a special interest in Paediatric and Respiratory Physiotherapy and a growing
passion for his Samoan cultural language, customs and practices. This naturally led to him
leading the reestablishment of the Pasifika Physiotherapists Association (Inc), being
appointed as the first Pacific Physiotherapist to be appointed as a Head of Department in
the Public Sector and being one of the first Pacific Physiotherapists to be appointed to Te
Poari Tiaki Tinana o Aotearoa, the Physiotherapy Board of New Zealand. Oka’s Masters study
which started in 2020, was subsequently upgraded to a PhD project in 2022 with being
awarded the prestigious Pacific Clinical Research Training Fellowship by the Health
Research Council of New Zealand. His project explores how Samoan cultural knowledges
can enhance the theory and practice of Physiotherapy when working with Pacific families.
On completion of this project, Oka will be the first Pacific Physiotherapist to graduate with a
PhD from a University in Aotearoa New Zealand.

Diana Phone

ALLIED HEALTH &
MENTAL HEALTH

Diana’s work life is currently divided between Waimauku Village Pharmacy, as Clinical Lead
for the Safety in Practice Community Pharmacy Programme (Te Whatu Ora-Waitemata)
and as a Senior Professional Practice Fellow at Otago School of Pharmacy. She is also the
President and founding member of the Pacific Pharmacists Association Inc. Diana is
currently studying towards a Masters in Health Science. She has completed a Fellowship at
the Institute for Innovation and Improvement (I3). Diana was also the 2017 NZ Pharmacist of
the Year.

Dr 'Etuini Ma'u
FRANZCP

ALLIED HEALTH &
MENTAL HEALTH

Dr Etuini Ma’u is a Consultant Psychiatrist in Old Age Psychiatry, specialising in
psychogeriatrics at the Waikato District Health Board, where he has been practising for the
past 10 years. He is also a senior lecturer for the Department of Psychological Medicine at
the University of Auckland. Dr Ma’u was raised in Tonga where he completed majority of his
education and spent his senior years in New Zealand at Wesley College. He graduated with
a Bachelors in Human Biology (BHB) and Bachelors in Medicine (MBChB) from the University
of Auckland, and a Postgraduate Diploma in Cognitive Behaviour Therapy (PGDipCBT) from
Massey University.

Dr Jimmy Obed
MBBS

MENTAL HEALTH FORUM

Dr Jimmy Obed is the only qualified Mental Health Doctor in Vanuatu, working at Vila Central
Hospital in Port Vila since 2014. He is the Acting Head of Mental Health Department and
currently Chair of the Vanuatu National Mental Committee. As Team Lead for Vanuatu
Mental Health, he has done work for mental health and psychosocial support during natural
disasters and emergencies, including COVID-19 mental health response. He is also
President of the Oceania Society for Mental Health Professionals
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Dr Evangelene Daniela-Wong
PHD

MENTAL HEALTH FORUM

Dr Evangelene Daniela – Wong is s Consultant Clinical Psychologist working in the Cook
islands for the Ministry of Health. Alongside her clinical role she is the manager of Mental
health services and is working to develop mental health services in the Cook Islands. Prior to
returning to her homeland, Evangelene worked in New Zealand for 15 years establishing
Youth Forensic Mental Health services in the lower North Island for CCDHB, and also worked
In Child and Adolescent Mental health, and Addictions services. Her research interests
include weaving clinical and indigenous conceptualizations of wellbeing together, Models
of Care, with a strong background in neuropsychopharmacology.

Tuifagatoa Dr George Leao-Tuitama
MBBS

MENTAL HEALTH FORUM

Dr George is the Head of Department- Mental Health Services for the Ministry of Health in
Samoa and graduated from the Oceania University of Medicine in 2011. He completed his
Post Graduate studies in Auckland NZ with clinical attachments and working experience in
various mental health and psychiatric services. Dr George started working at the Mental
Health Services from 2013. He was also a Consultant for WHO Asia Pacific Regional Office2017. He enjoys sports of any kind especially rugby league and was a former player for the
Samoa National Rugby League Team "Toa Samoa Residents " in 2015. He enjoys time spent
with family and if work is not too busy he would spend time working with dad at the
plantation. His favourite quote is “If it needs to be done, do it".

Dr Pita Pepa
MBBS

Dr Pita Pepa is currently a Senior Registrar in Psychiatry, working in the Psychiatric Ward at
Vaiola Hospital in Tonga as well as a Health Practitioner for prisons. He graduated with
MBBS from Fiji in 2006 and did Psychiatry Rotation under Dr Myrielle Cruz. He later joined the
Psychiatry Department in 2013.

MENTAL HEALTH FORUM

Dr Balram Pandit

MBBS MD (PSYCHIATRY) DLO DIP YOGA

MENTAL HEALTH FORUM

Dr Balram is a Consultant Psychiatrist and Head of the Discipline of Psychiatry at Fiji
National University. Experienced Consultant Psychiatrist, currently heading the Department
and has demonstrated history of working in the mental health care industry. Skilled in Yoga,
Clinical Supervision, Editing, Public Speaking, and Psychology. Strong clinical and
administrative skills added with a Diploma in Yoga, from Banaras Hindu University, focused
in Yogic meditation and relaxation techniques.

Dr David Tan
FRNZCGP

MENTAL HEALTH FORUM

Dr David Tan is a New Zealand-born of Samoan (Lepea and Vailoa (Aleipata) , and
Malaysian-Chinese descent. David’s background is in Paediatric Medicine and Child and
Adolescent Psychiatry and Fellow of both the Royal Australasian College of Physicians and
Royal Australian New Zealand College of Psychiatrist. He works as a psychiatrist with the
Waitemata Community Pacific Mental Health Service and part-time in the integrated
primary mental health service Lagi Ola with the Fono Primary Health Organisation in
Auckland. David is a on the Board of Le Va, an organisation that supports services and
people delivering health and wellbeing services that enable Pacific families. He is a firm
believer that evidence-based education, prevention, and early intervention delivered by a
Pacific workforce are drivers of prosperity and positive developmental trajectories for New
Zealand’s Pacific People.
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Dr Siale Foliaki
FRANZCP

MENTAL HEALTH FORUM

Dr Siale 'Alo Foliaki ('Alo) is a senior member of PMA and key lead for Pasifika Futures’ Ngalu
Fanifo mental health programme. He is director of the board of directors of Vaka Tautua and
Chair of PIASS Trust. Siale ‘Alo Foliaki has been at the frontline of mental health services in
South Auckland for more than 20 years and over 20 years' experience as a psychiatrist,
primarily with Counties Manukau District Health Board (CMDHB). Dr Foliaki has helped
establish several Pacific health organisations including the Tongan Health Society, the
Faleola Services (Pacific Adult Mental Health Services) and Vaka Toa (Pacific Child and
Adolescent Mental Health Services) for CMDHB. He was lead Pacific researcher in Te Rau
Hinengaro the New Zealand Mental Health Survey. Dr Foliaki is a graduate of the Otago
University School of Medicine and became a Fellow of the Australian and New Zealand
College of Psychiatrists in 2006. He has dual fellowship as both an adult and child
psychiatrist and has played senior clinical roles within the Counties Manukau District Health
Board as a Consultant Psychiatrist. Dr Foliaki has many years of clinical experience in
addiction psychiatry and has been active in psychiatric research. He is assigned to complete
fitness to practice assessments for the New Zealand Medical and Nursing Councils and has
a small private practice where he sees private clients for long term psychotherapy and
management of serious mental health and addiction disorders.

Dr Allister Bush
FRANZCP

MENTAL HEALTH FORUM

Dr Allister Bush is a New Zealand-European child and adolescent psychiatrist working at Te
Whare Marie, an indigenous Maori child, adolescent and family mental health service and
Pasifika CAMHS, a Pacific Island child adolescent and family mental health service, both
based in Porirua, near Wellington, New Zealand. He is a senior clinical lecturer at the
Department of Psychological Medicine, Wellington School of Medicine, Otago University,
Wellington. Dr Bush is the World Psychiatric Association zonal representative for Oceania
(Zone 18) and a member of the Child and Adolescent Psychiatry International Relations
(CAPIR) subcommittee of the Faculty of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry of the Royal
Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists (RANZCP). He is co-author with
Wiremu NiaNia and David Epston of Collaborative and Indigenous Mental Health Therapy:
Tataihono- stories of Maori Healing and Psychiatry, a book documenting his partnership as a
psychiatrist, with an indigenous Maori healer, Wiremu NiaNia, since 2005. He is a cofacilitator of the Pasifika Study Group, a biennial workshop under the auspices of RANZCP,
run in Pacific Nations countries with Pacific nations doctors and nurses participating, with
the aim of supporting the development of mental health capacity in Pacific nations with
less access to mental health resources. He is a mentor on the Vanuatu Psychiatry Mentoring
program, which was created at the request of Dr Jimmy Obed, a Ni-Vanuatu doctor who is
the only mental health doctor in Vanuatu. Dr Bush’s research interests include crosscultural psychiatry with a particular focus on Maori and Pacific cultural concepts and
understandings relevant to mental health and psychiatry and he is co-author, with Maori
and Samoan colleagues, of a number of articles related to these areas.

Fane Uasi
RN, BN

MENTAL HEALTH FORUM

Ilaisaane Uasi currently works as a Registered nurse with West Crisis Team at Te Whatu Ora
Waitemata. She graduated in 2004 with a Bachelor of Nursing from the University of
Auckland and has worked her way through to completing the Aniva post graduate diploma
in speciality care in Pacific Health at Whitireia Polytechnic. She recently returned from a
PACMAT deployment to Tonga in response to the Tonga Hunga Haapai (sorry ems)
delivering mental health care and training.
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Lord Tangi ‘o Vaonukonuka
FRACS

Lord Tangi of Vaonukonuka, is a Tongan politician and former Cabinet Minister. He has
previously served as Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Health. Tangi is from Vavaʻu. He
trained as a medical doctor at the Fiji School of Medicine, then entered the civil service as a
medical officer. After completing surgical training overseas he became the second Tongan
national admitted to the Royal Australasian College of Surgeons. He worked as Chief
Surgeon in Vaiola Hospital, Nuku'alofa, before moving to Australia. He returned to Tonga
after being appointed as Minister of Health in 1999. As a Minister, he sat in the Tongan
Parliament, but was not an elected representative. In 2003 he was elected to the WHO
Executive Board. He is the Patron for the Pasifika Medical Association.

Dr Kiki Maoate

ONZM FRACS

A Fellow of the Royal Australasian College of Surgeons, Kiki is one of New Zealand’s
leading paediatric surgeons and paediatric urologists, based at Christchurch Hospital.
He has helped to develop the paediatric outreach clinical services in New Zealand
and throughout the Pacific region. He is a pioneer of keyhole surgery for children and
has a strong interest in research, having been a former council member on both the
New Zealand and Pacific Health Research Councils. He was awarded the New
Zealand Order of Merit in 2014 for his dedication and commitment to Pacific Health in
New Zealand and the region and is recognized for his long-standing commitment to
developing, supporting and mentoring the many Pacific surgeons both in training and
qualified in the region. In 2015, Kiki was awarded a Knight Commander Royal Crown of
Tonga by His Majesty King Tupou VI for services in health to the people of Tonga. Kiki is
an advisor to Ministries and Governments in New Zealand and the Pacific, and has
served on numerous committees and boards. He is the President of the Pasifika
Medical Association, Chair of the Pasifika Futures Board, a member and strong
supporter of the Pacific Island Surgeons Association, and is the Chair of the Ministry of
Pacific Island Affairs Ministerial Advisory Committee.

Mrs Debbie Sorensen

DCCT CMINSTD NZRPN

Debbie is a New Zealand-born Tongan, a health strategist and management expert
specialising in projects that address the health challenges that face Pacific communities in
New Zealand and in the Pacific region. She played a leading role in the establishment of the
Pacific health sector in New Zealand and continues to be active in the pacific region in
delivering specialist health services and building workforce capacity and capability in
partnership with Ministries of Health. Debbie has received a number of awards. In 2011
Debbie was awarded a prestigious ANIVA Fellowship which enabled her to travel to Harvard
University to undertake additional executive development study. In 2015 Debbie was
invested with the Royal Order Crown of Tonga, Dame Commander by His Majesty King Tupou
VI in recognition of her services to the people of Tonga. She was recognised with a Life
Service award from the Pasifika Medical Association in 2016. Debbie was also awarded the
Pacific Business Executive Award at the 2016 National Pacific Business Trust Awards.

Hon. Aupito Tofae Su'a William Sio
Hon Aupito William Sio is the Minister for Pacific Peoples and Minister for Courts. He is also
the Associate Minister of Foreign Affairs, Associate Minister of Education (Pacific Peoples),
Associate Minister of Justice and Associate Minister of Health (Pacific Peoples). A member
of the Labour Party from 1986, Aupito William Sio has been the elected Member of
Parliament (MP) for the Māngere Electorate since 2008. Prior to entering the New Zealand
Parliament in 2008, he served in local government as the deputy mayor of Manukau City
and the elected city councillor for the Otara Ward. He is the first elected official of Pacific
descent to hold the deputy-mayoral office in the city.
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Sir Collin Tukuitonga
KNZM FNZCPHM

Sir Collin Tukuitonga is a proud Tagata Niue, born in the village of Alofi and is the third
Niuean to receive a Knighthood. He is currently the Associate Dean Pacific of the Faculty of
Health and Medical Sciences (FMHS) at the University of Auckland, as well as an Executive
Director for Pasifika Medical Association Group. Sir Collin is a prominent figure in Pacific
communities not only here in Aotearoa New Zealand but internationally. He has had a long,
high-performing career with Pacific health and well-being at heart. Sir Collin has
established, led and been a part of many inaugural positions, organisations and
programmes across the health sector in New Zealand, including being one of the founders
of The Fono and also the Pasifika Medical Association. Some of the roles he has held include
Director of Public Health for the Ministry of Health in NZ, Coordinator for Surveillance and
Prevention of Chronic Diseases for the World Health Organization in Geneva, and Director
General for the Secretariat of the Pacific Community.

Meg Poutasi
Markerita "Meg" Poutasi is the National Director, Pacific Health for Te Whatu Ora - Health
New Zealand. She has worked as the Director of Pacific Health for the Northern Region
Health Coordination Centre where she led the regional (from Northland to Counties
Manukau) approach to the Pacific health response to COVID-19 and partnered with the
Pacific Provider Collective to develop a regional commissioning framework to deliver
adaptive models of care. She is a partnerships specialist and has a background in law and
Pacific development. She is experienced in change leadership, Pacific health equity and
designing new models of care with communities.

Gerardine Clifford-Lidstone
Gerardine Clifford-Lidstone is the Director of Pacific Health at Manatū Hauora, the Ministry
of Health. She has been in the health and social service sector for over 25 years. Her
extensive leadership and governance experience includes time as the interim Pacific Lead
at Te Whatu Ora, CEO of Taeaomanino Trust, National Pacific programme manager at the
Ministry of Health and Chair of the Wellington Community Trust. Gerardine has
qualifications in Education and Business and specific expertise in working with Pacific
communities, primarily in health, wellbeing and social services. Gerardine has been the
Director of Pacific Health for over 2 years, joining Manatū Hauora just as the country was
moving into lockdown.

Rev. Elder Tui Fakafotu Sopoaga
QSM

Reverend Elder Tui Sopoaga is the Minister for the Congregational Church of Tokelau in
Porirua. With his congregation, he founded and built the Pahina o Tokelau Church and
Pahina Community Hall. He is a founding member and Chairperson of the Tokelau Bible
Translation Committee. He has been Chairman of the Tokelauan Congregational Christian
Church in Tokelau, New Zealand and Australia. He is Chairman of the Tokelau Wellington
Leadership Group and plays a key role in the Fakaofo Tokelau Community Group, facilitating
workshops on suicide prevention and domestic violence. Reverend Sopoaga plays a
leadership role in the annual Tokelau Language Week.
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Mr Henry Puna
Mr Henry Puna is the 10th Secretary General of the Pacific Islands Forum. He is the first Cook
Islander to hold this post. Prior to taking up the regional role on May 24th, 2021, Secretary
General Puna was Prime Minister of the Cook Islands, from November 2010 until October
2020. Born in Aitutaki in 1949 and raised in Rarotonga, he spent his formative years
witnessing the transition to self-governance for his nation. He was one of the first wave of
Cook Islands solicitors, starting at Auckland University then the University of Tasmania,
obtaining a Bachelor of Laws degree in 1979. He is an alumnus of Australia National
University in Canberra and was admitted to the bar in September 1980. Secretary General
Puna’s formative years combined with his return to atoll life as a pearl farmer and
parliamentarian, supplied rich insights and lived knowledge of the resilience and
resourcefulness of small island communities bearing the brunt of climate change across
the Blue Pacific. Holding portfolios including Foreign Affairs and Immigration, Marine
Resources, Energy and Renewable Energy, Climate Change, Tourism, and the Outer Islands,
Puna steered his nation on a path which has earned the Cook Islands global recognition for
Oceans sustainability and renewable energy.

Mary Moeono-Kolio
Mary is a Young Samoan Professional based in Wellington, New Zealand and holds a Master
of Arts with Honours in Criminology from the University of Auckland, where her research
explored Restorative justice as a culturally appropriate approach for dealing with violent
offending in New Zealand. Mary currently leads 350 Pacific Climate Warriors (PCW) in
Wellington New Zealand which is a dynamic network of youth-led, grassroots Climate
Activists from across the Pacific, advocating and working with and for communities on the
front-lines of climate change. Wellington was the only city in NZ to co-host the recent
climate strikes with an Indigenous climate group which saw the Pacific Climate Warriors
lead a 40,000 strong Wellington Climate March to the steps of parliament. As an advocate
for educational equity and climate justice, Mary believes a restorative justice approach and
Indigenous perspectives must underpin and central to the Climate Conversation. She
advocates that young Indigenous people have the energy, passion, and the courage to be
the innovative and compassionate thinkers that will change the world and solve climate
change. Mary is currently the One Young World (OYW) Coordinating Ambassador for the
Pacific region, and sits on the Commonwealth Youth Council, Inclusion and Engagement
Committee as well as the International Taskforce for the Commonwealth Youth Forum in
2020.

Dr Paula Vivili
BSC MBBS MINTPH

Dr. Paula Vivili is the Deputy Director-General Science and Capability of The Pacific
Community in Suva. He was the Director of the Public Health Division at the Pacific
Community as has held this position for six years (from 2013 to 2020). This experience will
assist Dr. Vivili in his new role as it provides him with an intimate knowledge of the Pacific
Community, its people, and partners. Dr. Vivili holds undergraduate degrees in Human
Nutrition (University of Otago) and Medicine (University of the South Pacific) as well as a
master’s degree in International Public Health (University of Sydney). In addition, he has
also undertaken a World Health Organisation fellowship at the University of Auckland and
Auckland Hospital in Ophthalmology.
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Dr Maryann Heather
FRNZCGP

Maryann is a Consultant Etu Pasifika, Auckland and PMAM Board Member. Since 2000, she
has worked as a General Practitioner and specialises in General Medicine, Aviation Medicine
and Occupational Medicine/Travel Medicine and Sports Medicine. Maryann is Samoan born
in Wellington and has worked in hospitals and clinics across the Pacific including Australia,
Samoa, American Samoa, China and New Zealand particularly in the areas of General
Medicine, Emergency Medicine and Urgent Care. Maryann holds postgraduate medical
qualifications from both the University of Otago and the University of Auckland. She is a
member of the Royal NZ College of General Practitioners (Pacific Chapter) and an Executive
Committee Member for the Auckland Faculty. She is also a Senior Lecturer in Pacific Health
at the School of Population Health University of Auckland. She is currently on the Science
Media Center Expert Panel COVID-19 Response Team (Pacific) and the COVID-19 Pacific
Response Team for NZ. Maryann has been actively involved in the support of Pacific health
students in their professional development as a mentor and PhD student advisor. She
continues to advocate and support Pacific health students through various initiatives that
connect them with GPs/Doctors in the workforce.

Abel Smith

RN BN MPP(LEADERSHIP)
Mr Abel Smith graduated from the Fiji School of Nursing in 1986 and then Hillcrest Hospital
South Australia in 1989. He has worked at various hospitals in Fiji before migrating to New
Zealand. Over the past 31 years Mr Smith has worked as a clinician, manager and educator
in the nursing and health care sector. Currently, he works in a joint role across two District
Health Boards in the Auckland Region as the Clinical Nurse Director – Pacific Health and
Workforce at Auckland and Waitemata District Health Boards. In 2015 Mr Smith was
recognised for his services to nursing and midwifery by receiving the NZNO National Award.
He is the current President of the Fiji Nurses Association NZ. Mr Smith has completed a
Bachelor of Nursing and a Master’s in Professional Practice (Leadership). He is currently
completing his PhD in Nursing.

Dr Elizabeth Dunn
FRNZCGP

Auckland anaesthetist Elizabeth Dunn (Cook Islands) has joined the Pasifika Medical
Association’s membership board, with the aim of increasing “the pipeline of Pasifika
medical students graduating from medical school and getting them into specialist and
leadership positions within the medical profession”. Dr Dunn graduated in medicine from
the University of Auckland in 2007, working in London and then earning her anaesthetics
fellowship at Counties Manukau DHB working with patients at high risk.

Seini Falefata
Seini Falefata is a Mental Health Nurse for Etu Pasifika Christchurch and was part of the
Medical Assistance Team (PACMAT) deployed to Tonga, where she had the responsibility of
being the Nurse Lead for the mission.
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Peati Mene-Vaele
Peati is a Samoan hailing from the villages of Salelologa and Fagamalo in Savai’i. She is
married to Norman Mene-Vaele from Aleipata Apia and Safune Sava’ii. We have two
teenage blessings and we are enjoying semi-rural life in Darfield, Canterbury. I am a
Registered Clinical Psychologist at Etu Pasifika since June 2021 and previously worked for
four years for the Department of Corrections. I am also a practice fellow at the University of
Otago Christchurch Psychological Medicine department and provide cultural
competency/cultural safety training to psychology clinical programme trainees at the
University of Canterbury. I completed study at University of Canterbury in 2018 with the
support of Le Va scholarships. My masters thesis looked at Stress and Mental Illness
amongst Samoan adults (16+) living in NZ: Measuring levels of psychological distress and
mental illnesses and exploring medical and non-medical treatment preferences. Future
goals MAY include PhD, and exploring the development of family/community group
treatment programmes for Pasifika in the Canterbury region.

Hon. Dr Ifereimi Waqanaibete
MBBS MMED SURGERY

Dr. Ifereimi Waqainabete is a Fijian politician and Member of the Parliament of Fiji who is the
current Minister for Health and Medical Services in the FijiFirst government. Before entering
politics Dr Waqainabete was a general surgeon in Fiji and Associate Professor of General
Surgery at Fiji National University, former President of the Fiji Medical Association, President
of the Pacific Island Surgeons Association, and former Chairman of Fiji Medicinal Board. He
was on leave from his academic and surgical duties to partake in the 2018 elections as a
candidate for the Fiji First Party.

Hon. Saia Ma'u Piukala
MBBS MMED SURGERY

Hon Dr Saia Maú Piukala is a Member of Parliament and is the Minister for Health of Kingdom
of Tonga. He is also the former chair of the Parliament Standing Committee on Population
and Development. Before becoming a politician in 2014, he was a General Surgeon and
Medical Superintendent with the Ministry of Health and continues to practice surgery at the
main referral hospital in Tonga. He has led Tonga’s delegation and work related to the
Sustainable Development Goals. Since the beginning of the year, Hon Dr Piukala has led the
country’s response to the once in a 1000-year volcanic eruption, subsequent tsunamis, and
first community cases and transmission of COVID-19.

Bob Williams
Bob is the Secretary of Health for the Cook Islands and was Chief Executive Officer for the
Ministry of Health prior to this appointment in 2020. He has predominantly worked in the
Cook Islands Public Service for 33 years in the area of law enforcement, regulatory and
public administration. He served in the Cook Islands Police for 15 years holding the rank of
Detective Senior Sergeant. He was awarded a 14 years long service medal in recognition of
his exemplary policing service. Later for a year became a Bank Supervisor with the Financial
Supervisory Commission mandated for the regulation and supervision of domestic banks,
international banks and international companies and trusts against the new Financial
Action Task Force recommendations following the blacklisting of the Cook Islands.
Thereafter Bob expanded his supervision and regulatory expertise by joining the Cook
Islands Financial Intelligence Unit (CIFIU) as the Head of FIU who lead the final discussion
with the Financial Action Task Force (FATF) for the removal of the Cook Islands from the
FATF Black List. Bob after 12 years ended his career with Cook Islands Financial Intelligence
Unit, established an Anti-Money Laundering Consultancy business to assist businesses in
the Cook Islands and within the Pacific with their anti-money laundering legal obligations
and compliance with the FATF recommendations and domestic laws. As a freelance
consultant Bob was also Policy Advisor to the Office of the Public Service Commissioner and
as a Chief Risk Officer with the Bank of the Cook Islands.
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Aiono Professor Alec Ekeroma
ONZM FRANZCOG
Aiono Dr Alec Ekeroma is the Vice Chancellor and President for the National University of
Samoa where he currently based. Dr Ekeroma as the founding Professor at the School of
Medicine. Dr Ekeroma played an instrumental part in establishing the medical school at the
N.U.S and also played a lead role in the curriculum committee responsible for developing
the school’s initial curriculum in 2014. He is a founding member of South Seas Healthcare
and a founding member of the Pasifika Medical Association. Dr Ekeroma's teaching and
course development contribution spans the past 21 years and his approach has evolved
from observation, feedback and reading. For about 10 of these 21 years, he was the only
academic obstetrician and gynaecologist in Middlemore Hospital, responsible for
scheduling and delivering the undergraduate teaching programme. Dr Ekeroma is very
passionate and committed to working on improving the health of Pacific communities in the
region and New Zealand, particularly serving as a mentor to the next generation of Pacific
health leaders. Recently, Dr Ekeroma received the Pasifika Medical Association Life Award,
which recognises members for their outstanding service to Pacific health, and he also
became the new Editor in Chief for Pacific Health Dialogue magazine.

Dr Suitafa Debbie Ryan
Dr Debbie Ryan is the principal of Pacific Perspectives, a policy and research consultancy
specialising in Pacific health, which she founded in 2008. A founding member of South Seas
Healthcare, she served as a Board member, the establishment leader for the organisation,
and Clinical Director for the General Practice Clinic. From 2001 to 2003, Debbie was the
organisation’s first Chief Executive. At South Seas Healthcare she managed the
establishment of TaPasefika, the first Primary Health Organisation established in New
Zealand. Dr Ryan has a long career in public service, attaining Ministerial appointment to
numerous Boards, including the first Counties Manukau District Health Board, the NZ
Lotteries Community Committee, and the Minister’s Education Guardians Group. She was
Chief Advisor Pacific Health at the Ministry of Health from 2003 to 2008. Dr Ryan was
awarded the New Zealand Order of Merit in 2018 for services to the Pacific community and
health. She is a recipient of the Prime Ministers Award for public management at Victoria
University. Her work was recognised by the Pasifika Medical Association with a Life Award in
2016.

Fiso John Fiso

ONZM

John Fiso is also known as Fiso John Fiso, a chief's title bestowed on him from his father’s
village in Samoa. Based in Wellington, John is a well-known supporter of school sport,
community initiatives and Pacific and Māori communities. John is a graduate of Otago
University and Victoria University with qualifications in Teaching, Physical Education,
Economics and Linguistics. He has an extensive background in Education, Health, Economic
Development, the Wellness sector, and working in the Pacific community. He is a Patron of
New Zealand tertiary students and the university rugby league. In 2016, John was recognised
as an officer of the New Zealand Order of Merit (ONZM) for services to the country in the
Education of Sport and the Pacific Community. In the same year, John was named
Wellingtonian of the Year for services to education, and in 2017, he won the ANZ Pacific
Business Awards. John was also a finalist in the Ernest and Young NZ Business of the Year
Awards with the New Zealand Institute of Sport (NZIS), a three-tier tertiary education
institution. John has been the chairman of several boards and has set up one of the first
private Pacific funds called the Fiso Investment Group, investing in property development,
health, education (private schools), hospitality, wellness, and imports and exports.
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Akarere Henry
Akarere Henry is the Chief Executive Officer for the South Waikato Pacific Islands
Community Services Trust (SWPICS) based in Tokoroa where she was born and raised.
SWPICS was etablished by the local Cook Islands community in 1991 and deliver a range of
community health, social and Whānau Ora services to the people of Tokoroa. Akarere is
proud to be of Cook Islands descent, with her father from Aitutaki, her mother from Penrhyn
and her husband from Pukapuka.

Sauileone Sonny Alesana
Sauileone Sonny Alesana, was born in the village of Vavau on the south of Upolu and was
brought up by his grandmother up until her passing when he was 5. Sauileone's parents and
siblings moved to Christchurch in 1976 and was later fostered by the Takao/Bailey family
from Tuhoe, Ngati Tama, Te Atiawa and Ngati Rarua. Sauileone is the Chairman of the
Nelson Tasman Pasifika Community Trust. Supporting the Pacific & Māori community to
access health and social services has been a rewarding in his working life. Alesana recently
joined Maori health organisation, Te Piki Oranga in the newly created role of Te Pou Taki,
cultural advisor to provide support to staff.

Tevita Funaki
Tevita is the CEO of The Fono, an accessible healthcare provider operating across Auckland.
Prior to joining The Fono, Tevita was the Pacific Health Manager for ProCare Health Ltd and
was the National Pasifika Liaison Advisor for Massey University. He has also managed an
employment consultancy and project management services firm and worked in health
services. Tevita attended the Otago University and graduated with a BCom in 2000 and a
Post Graduate Diploma in Project Management from Unitec in 2007. He completed the
Harvard Business School Executive Programmes in Behavioural Economics in 2017 and
Strategic Perspectives in Non-Profit Management in 2016. Currently, Tevita chairs a number
of boards including Oceania Career Academy Ltd, ProCare Network Ltd and its Pacific
Advisory Board and the Ministry of Social Development Pacific Reference Group. He is a
member of the Ministry of Health Pacific Expert Advisory Group, Police Commissioner
National Pacific Advisory Forum, and Pacific Advisory Board to the Waitemata Police District
Commander. He has a strong interest in Pacific peoples’ prosperity and holistic wellbeing.

Dr Corina Grey
FNZCPHM

Dr Corina Grey is a Director of the board of directors of Vaka Tautua. She is a public health
physician and is currently the Pacific health data and insights lead at Auckland District
Health Board. Corina has medical and doctoral degrees from The University of Auckland,
and has worked in various roles at the Ministry of Health, The University of Auckland, and
Counties Manukau, Waitematā and Auckland District Health Boards. Born in Samoa and
raised in New Zealand since the age of 5, Corina is passionate about Pacific health equity
and improving services and outcomes for those with disabilities and chronic health
conditions. In addition to Vaka Tautua, she also currently sits on the board of Diabetes
Foundation Aotearoa.
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Rev Victor Pouesi
Reverend Victor Pouesi is a faifeau Samoa – Samoan Minister for the CCCS Mangere East
Church in South Auckland. He is also the Chairperson of HOPE Trust (Housing Our Pasefika
Trust) and President of Puasesei Community Education Trust. Reverend Victor is an
inspirational leader with 20 years of governance and management experience in ministerial
and trust boards. He is widely recognized as a Pacific advocate in education, equity, and
well-being. He is the head minister of the EFKS Congregation in Mangere East and the
current Chair for the Taeaofou i Puaseisei Trust. Rev Victor is a Mangere local, and in 2020
was awarded the Queen’s Service Medal in recognition of his leadership and service to the
community during the COVID-19 outbreak.

Dr Teuila Percival
QSO FRACP

Dr Teuila Percival is one of the Directors for Moana Connect. Previously, she was the Head of
Pacific Health Section at the School of Population Health, University of Auckland. Teuila has
extensive research expertise in Pacific health research, in addition to her child health
expertise which is often used in New Zealand and in regions in the Pacific and Australasia.
Her portfolio includes being the principal investigator on the Pacific Child Health Indicators
project in the Pacific and OPIC 2, the family-based intervention for Pacific children project.
Teuila is also involved with research related to rheumatic heart disease in Samoa and
respiratory tract infections in children under two in South Auckland. Teuila is the chair of the
South Seas Healthcare Trust and serves on several government health advisory groups. In
the 2010 Queen’s Birthday honours list, Teuila became a companion of the Queen’s Service
Order for her services to the Pacific community. She has been an avid advocate for Pacific
children’s health for a number of years which has seen her be recently appointment as
Associate Professor at the University of Auckland.
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